PFP Director
The PFP Director has the overall responsibility to meet applicable training requirements of WAC 173-303-330 and Condition 1I.C of the Hanford Facilify RCRA Permit. To meet the requirements in (1)(a), the training director position is described in the Hanford Facility Dangerous Waste Permit Applicafion, General Information Portion (DOURL-91-28, Chapter 8.0).
Training Manager
The training manager has overall responsibility for establishing, conducting, and administering the training program for the PFP, and maintaining the Training Matrix (TMX) system and lists to ensure personnel are trained to meet assigned jobs.
Facility Management
All managers are responsible for the following:
Determining required training for all personnel assigned to the PFP, as required by job assignment;
Ensuring that personnel assigned to PFP receive required initial training, continuing training, and retraining as needed to be qualified to perform assigned duties in dangerous waste management;
Maintaining up-todate personnel training records for assigned personnel; and Addressing employee deficiencies with memo to file documenting the resolution to the deficiency.
Training Peisonnel
All training personnel are responsible for the following:
Reviewing training requirements whenever regulations change or annually at a minimum for adherence to regulations and to ensure the requirements reflect the current systems, procedures, and policies applicable to each position; and Developing and conducting training on new and existing systems or equipment. The following sections describe, within the appropriate worker category, the job titles and a brief position description of personnel at the facility who are categorized as All Employee, General Worker, Advanced General Worker, General Manager, General Shipper, and Waste Designator.
All Employee
Personnel included in this position are those who are not classified as one of the other five positions and have no duties or responsibilities directly associated with dangerous waste management. Personnel in the All Employee category are prohibited from performing duties or responsibilities associated with the management of waste in accumulationlstorage containers at PFP. All personnel have the responsibility to report spills and releases that they discover, in addition to any evacuation or take cover actions in response to specific incidents that may occur.
Typical personnel titles in this position include administrative personnel, secretaries, clerks, engineers, managers, and support organizations, who tour or provide oversight. Most visitors, categorized as All Employee, generally tour, provide oversight, or are brought onsite for interviews. Other non-Hanford Site facility personnel who gain access to complete work in controlled areas, but do not become involved in the management of dangerous wastes, are categorized as All Employees.
General Worker
PFP personnel or non-PFP personnel with waste management duties and responsibilities limited to the initial generation of dangerous or mixed waste and placing that waste into a pre-approved container are categorized as General Worker. The pre-approved container can include one in a satellite accumulation area, Wday accumulation area, or TSD storage unit. These personnel may generate dangerous or mixed waste while working on a non-RCRA system (e.g., building maintenance) or on a TSD unit conducting maintenance or modification on facility systems. Personnel with limited dangerous waste management duties, such as activities associated with the generation of dangerous waste or facility maintenance or modification, are categorized as General Worker.
Personnel categorized as General Worker could be assigned duties and responsibilities for the following: The following managers are included within this position:
(1) Building Emergency Directors and some Building Wardens, (2) the Environmental Compliance Officer for the uniffbuilding, and (3) immediate managers of General Workers and Advanced General Workers ( i a , operations managers).
Building Emergency Director/Altemates
Job duties and responsibilities of the PFP BED/Alternate(s) with regard to dangerous waste management include the following:
Function as the BED/Coordinator, as defined in WAC 173-303-360; Determine if a dangerous waste contingency plan has been implemented during the course of an incident or process upset; Ensure all reports to the Washington State Department of Ecology have been made after an incident or process upset has occurred; and Become thoroughly familiar with PFP building contingency plans, operations, activities, location and properties of all dangerous wastes handled, locations of all records, and the facility layout.
Environmental Compliance Officer
Job duties and responsibilities of the PFP Environmental Compliance Officer with regard to dangerous waste management include the following:
Provide support to PFP building management to ensure compliance with the applicable environmental regulations and permits.
Understand and be able to explain the PFP building environmental compliance status. Ensure that PFP building management is aware of the facility's environmental compliance status and activities. 
General Shipper
Personnel who sign waste movement documentation for both onsite and offsite shipments of dangerous or mixed waste on roadways are categorized as General Shippers in the RCRA training program. General Shippers may also direct operational activities of General Workers and Advanced General Workers relating to transportation activities Included in this category at the PFP buildings are Hazardous Material Specialists, Engineers and/or Operator Specialists.
Job duties and responsibilities of the General Shipper related to the management of dangerous waste include the following:
Provide direction for the handling, storage, transportation and disposal of hazardous materials and dangerous wastes; Direct General and Advanced General Workers in dangerous waste management and/or transportation activities; Sign waste manifests and other required waste movement documentation; Perform weekly inspections of Less-than-90-Day Accumulation Areas for dangerous waste and satellite accumulation areas; Oversee sampling of containerized dangerous waste; and Provide guidance on procedural changes to appropriate personnel. Verify that dangerous waste generated at the facility is properly designated in accordance with WAC 173-303; Perfodcomplete any necessary waste designations to facilitate treatment, storage or disposal of dangerous waste at PFP; and Ensure that proper and correct land disposal restriction (LDR) determinations and notifications are included with waste designations.
Training Course Requirements
Courses applicable to all personnel categorized as All Employee, General Worker, Advanced General Workers, General Managers, General Shippers and Waste Designators are listed in Attachment A. The course descriptions contain additional information concerning the courses. Attachment 6, which lists the six categories, and the required courses is used to determine the courses required for each worker. Based on the categorization of personnel to the worker categories, the appropriate courses are chosen.
Training requirements for individual personnel are tracked in the training Matrix (TMX) and maintained by the Training Administrator.
Emergency Response Training
Federal and state regulations require that personnel be able to respond effectively to emergencies. In accordance with WAC 173-303-330(1)(d), certain personnel are trained on emergency equipment, emergency systems, and emergency procedures at 90day accumulation areas, 90day tank systems and all TSD units. waste feed cut off. This provision is not applicable to TSD unit operations concerning container storage since there is no waste feed to cut off, just containers being stored. 
Training Records

Location of Training Records
Training records, as described in WAC 173-303-330, consist of documentation that shows training has been completed. Hanford Site facility training records include both electronic data storage and hard copies. The electronic data storage information is the training record initially presented to demonstrate that personnel have been trained. After a course is completed, the electronic data storage record is created on the TMX system. A Training Field File for each employee is maintained by the employee's facility manager.
The electronic data storage record will contain the course number, course title, date of attendance, and any refresher dates. Hard copies of training records that are sent to the training record organization for entry on the TMX system are initially maintained in Richland, Washington. Original hardcopy training records are transferred quarterly to the Records Holding Facility in Richland, Washington. After approximately one year, the original hardcopy training records are archived at the permanent record storage center in Renton, Washington. Electronic data storage and hard copy training records of former employees are kept for at least three years from the date the employee last worked at PFP. 
Access to Training Records
When a training record is requested during an inspection, an electronic data storage record will initially be provided. When the electronic data storage record does not satisfy the inspection concern, a hard copy training record will be provided. Training records of former employees may not be available through computers at PFP and may require a representative from the training records organization to access the TMX system for this information.
Determining Current Training Status
After an electronic data storage training record is obtained, it will be compared to information in this plan. This plan can be used to determine the training status of all personnel in all worker categories identified in this plan that relate to the Resourn Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) . The electronic data storage training record coupled with this training plan will give any inspector the ability to quickly determine the training status of personnel in the field.
Updating the Training Plan
A list of names of Advanced General Workers, General Managers, General Shippers, and Waste Designators will be developed within 60 days after revision 2 is issued, in accordance with Attachment C. The Dangerous Waste Training Plan will be reviewed annually and updated as necessary by the PFP Training Department. The three levels of training for hazardous materials employees are as follows:
Resource Consewation and Recovery Act Course Descriptions
1. Those that do: This level of training is provided for those hazmat employees who do not make decisions of determination, but make decisions that verify accuracy and consistency with the regulations. These employees would be involved in activities such as packaging, marking and labeling of packages, completing shipping papers, loading and unloading, and transporting hazardous materials, waste and radioactive materials. Their responsibility would include verifying that proper shipping names are acceptable as indicated in the hazardous material table (HMT, 49 CFR 172.101) , that the markings and labels applied correspond to the HMT, and that the packaging has been tested to the required level of the hazard.
2. Those that decide: This level of training is provided for those hazmat employees who are responsible for assisting a certified shipper to properly identify hazardous material, select appropriate packaging, identify appropriate communication requirements, and supervise those responsible for actually conducting those activities.
Those that certify: This level of training is provided for those hazmat employees
who are designated to be authorized shippers and validate that all aspects for a hazardous material, waste or radioactive material shipment is made in 100 percent compliance with 49 CFR. These individuals must personally sign the shipping documentation and accept responsibility for the materials being transported. Cementation Process systems (in process of being permitted).
The 24-Hour TSD training will be applied for personnel who:
a. Enter the 241-2 Waste Storage and Treatment Facility Tank Systems and the Cementation Process systems, when hazardousldangerous waste is present because of the potential exposure to the dangerous waste; b. Will be exposed to waste during sampling and handling of dangerous waste samples from the TSD units;
c. Work on ancillary equipment associated with the TSD units and who might be exposed to dangerous waste from the unit (e.g., filter change out);
d. May respond to or contact the dangerous waste if a spill or release occurs; and e. Will provide direct support to activities that involve items containing TSD waste (based on worker assignments, this applies to selected Radiological Control Technicians and Maintenance Personnel). The current 24-hour TSD training will be required, based on individual work assignments.
Because the TSD areas are radiation areas, personnel working in these areas are required to take the applicable radiation protection training. Personnel working with chemicals, but with no potential to be exposed to dangerous waste from the 
